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Collins Lost and Found 
Please follow these steps to ensure all of your student’s belongings are 

returned to you during our Student Materials Pick-up time.  

Items will be in your student’s bag.

1. Look at each page of this document.  Note the number of the item 
          that belongs to your student. Scroll through each page to look at 

every item.
2. Complete the form at the link: bit.ly/collinslostandfound
3. Teachers have their own Lost and Found, so if you cannot find

what is missing, please email your student’s Homeroom teacher.

http://bit.ly/collinslostandfound


Size medium.

Girls Cat and Jack brand 
size XL button up 
sweater.
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Old Navy size 
medium.
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Black 
pullover 
hoodie size 
large.

Black 
sweatshirt 
size large.

O’Neill 
brand, 
size 
medium
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This is 
black.

Patagonia brand, 
size small, 
pullover w/zip 
black.

Nautica 
brand, 
size large
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Hurley brand 
pull over 
hoodie.

Abercrombie 
kids size 9/10

Size 13/14

Arizona brand size 
medium.

Black,  size medium.
Nautica brand, dark 
grey heather and black,  
size extra large 18/20
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Jacket, Land’s End 
brand, fleece black,  
size large.  size large.

Black fleece jacket, 
size medium.

Nike brand, black,  size 
large, camo hood and 
sleeves.

 size small.
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 Tech 
Gear/WarmTek 
brand, pullover 
hoodie, size 
small

Size XL jacket

52

Rue 21 brand 
size XL
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 Size large

 Size medium 10/12  This is black, size 
medium.

62

 No size found.
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 Size small 8.

Black w/ camo 
sleeves Old Navy 

Active brand 
pullover shirt size L 

10-12

Old Navy zip up 
sweatshirt size xl 
14-18

Old Navy Active zip 
up hoodie size L 
10-12

C-9 brand zip up 
hoodie size xs
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Everlast brand zip 
up sweatshirt hoodie 
size L 14/16

Size Youth L

Tommy Hilfiger 
brand puffy jacket 
size small.

Old Navy zip up 
sweatshirt hoodie 
size medium 8.

Adidas jacket  size L 
14/18
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BCG brand black 
pullover hoodie size L 
14-16

Columbia brand black 
jacket size xl

Aeropostale black zip 
up hoodie size M

Old Navy brand black 
button up v-neck 
sweater size s.
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Arizona brand dark 
grey zip up hoodie 
size M.

Jessica Simpson 
brand black denim 
jean jacket size xs.
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Size xxs
Old Navy zip up dark 
grey hoodie size L 
10-12

Magellan brand 
pullover jacket size S- 
no hood

Old Navy pullover 
hoodie sweatshirt size 
XL.

St. John’s Bay zip up 
black hoodie size 1X

Nike brand black zip 
up hoodie size M
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BCG black pullover no 
hood size M

C9 brand zip up jacket 
size L 10-12

Tony Hawk brand 
black zip up hoodie 
jacket size L

No size
Avia brand grey 
running shorts size S 
4-6

Vineyard Vines brand 
dark purple green 
stitching no size
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